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JOS ANGELES (UPI)~
irefighters with the help of
vater-dropping aircraft appear to
tow the progress of ravenous
»rush fire that has destroyed more
han 25,000 acres and 200 homes
n Southern California, forced
evacuation of thousands, and
njured at least five people.
5RINAGAR, INDIAN (UPI)~
urfew imposed in Kashmir's
;ummer capital amid signs 19lay standoff between Indian
security forces and armed Islamic
nilitants occupying the disputed
iimalayan territory's holiest
duslim shrine near end.

5PRINGFIELD (UPI>- Illinois
Attorney General Roland Burris
attacking a Public Aid Departnent spokesman for his remards
ibout an investication of the
illeged financial mishandling of a
windfall by Senatorr Carol
doseley-Braun. Burris says that
»ublic Aid should go through
iroper channels if the department
vants an investigation by his
>ffice. Burris has said he will not
nvestigate the matter.

IOME (UPI)— A state funeral
vas held Wednesday in Italy for
'ederico Fellini, the famous
no vie director who died Sunday
a age 73. His widow held up
veil during the funeral mass, but
>urst into tears as the casket was
¡arried away. Fellini will be
>uried tomorrow in his hometown
>f Rimini.

/WASHINGTON (UPI)— The
Mute House says it will ask for
in international ban on dumping
ow-level radioactive waste into
he ocean. Russia has angered die
apanese by dumping such waste
n the Sea of Japan.
dOSCOW (UPI)— With
romeless people wandering
itreets and parks, Russian
»resident Boris Yeltsin has
ecided to see if he can clean up
doscow streets by a decree
ordering an end to begging and
vagrancy.
VASHINGTON, D.C. (UPI)™
Yesident Clinton met Wednesday
vith congressional leaders for
ormal presentation of NAFTA
egisladon; a formal vote in the
louse is scheduled for Nov. 17. -,

HICAGO (UPI)--- Three floors
if a new Post Office building
tnder construction southwest o f
he Chicago Loop collapsed
Wednesday, leaving at least one
lead and six injured.
The collapse occured at
he site of the new main Post
Jffice for the city of Chicago,
[he building at theis point is
nostly structural steel I-beams
ind is not scheduled to be
completed until October 1995.

Jennifer Cady

News Editor
M iss Edith (Edie)
Nash was crowned the 1993
Hom ecom ing Q ueen in
Chalfant Auditorium tonight in
the King’s C ourt
Senior Janet Gross,
WRA president and Corona
tion. coordinator, opened the

evening’s activities with a welcome
and prayer before introducing Diane
Richardson, professor of Home Eco
nomics, as mistress o f ceremonies.
Freshman Jillian Johnson
then sang “A Great Joy.”
The 1993 H om ecom ing
Court was introduced by Richardson.
The court consisted of: Mary Atkinson
of Council Bluffs, Iowa; Cathy Broth
ers o f Marshalltown, Iowa; Heidi

Grathouse of S t Joseph, Missouri;
Edith (Edie) Nash o f Gainsville,
Florida; and Jolyne Strait of Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
As each candidate took her
walk down the runway, Richardson
read her testimony. the women were
escorted by members o f the Asso
ciated Student Council. Escorts
were Terry Bate, senior class presi
dent; DennisCrawford,juniorclass

The Green Room to create companionship,
camaraderie among theatre enthusiasts
A m t Schreffler
News Writer

A new and exciting or
ganization has formed on cam
pus called “The Green Room,”
a theatrical club. The green room
is a theatre term that is used for
a room that provides a place for
relaxation and quiet atmosphere
in order for people to prepare for
a show or production. The mis
sion statement of the organiza
tion is “ to provide O livet
Nazarene University students
with an organization to reveal,
exercise, and exemplify theatri
cal and technical arts. To not
only perform, but refine talents
God has given to each individual.
Also, this organization will cre
ate companionship and camara
derie among both theatre artists

and those who appreciate those arts.”
It is important to stress that
the organization is not just for actors,
but for non-actors as well. Anyone
who is interested in the theatre, musi
cal theatre, or technical theatre is urged
to get involved.
Recently,on OcL 5, the Green
Room held a very successful fundraiser
which 125 students attended. The
organization was able to raise $100.
The activity was called “Comedy
Sports,” a sketch where the audience
was able to suggest the situation and
two teams of five acted out the scene
according to the individual game cri
teria. Theeventwasjudgedandscored.
“Comedy Sports” will be held again
in December or January. A technical
workshop was held October 30, the
beginning of several workshops to
come. The Green Room is also going
to be involved in some of the theatre
department's activities. Some great

events to watch for next semester
will include I Stand Alone, an
evening’s activity featuring mono
logues that will be student-directed.
There will be a minimal fee for
these events because the Green
Room does not receive funding from
die school.
The organization is headed
by president Kim Eldridge, vice
president Jennifer Hubert, treasurer
Amy Bittenbender, secretary Jayne
Webb, publicity director Alison
Gregory, theatre director Josh
Childs, musical theatre director
Gregg Smith, and technical theatre
director Rick Caudill. The group is
sponsored by Prof. John Reiniche
of the Music Department
Meetings are held once a
month, on Tuesdays during chapel
hour. If you are interested, please
con tact club p resid en t Kim
Eldridge, phone #6535* •

president; Jeff Scott, ASC presi
dent; Justin Spackey, MRA presi
dent; and Ken Tinner, sophomore
class president
Following the court’s in
troduction, E ric Baker, C urtis
Besco, Rachelle Turner and Kay
Welch sang “All the Glory.”
Felicia Darrow Comstock,
the 1992Homecoming Queen, took
her final walk before Nash was

introduced.
T roy Johnson sang
“With all my Heart” as Nash was
presented with a crown, robe and
a bouquet
Gross prayed to conclude
the ceremony, and a reception fol
lowed for all the guests.
T he coronation was
sponsored by WRA, which con
sists of 14 council members and
sponsor, Beverly Lee.

Changes in curfew
rules in Parrott,
McClain Halls
Caroline J . Fox

Executive Editor

Policy changes in the ex
isting curfew rules took place on
Sunday, Oct. 31 in Parrott and
McClain residence halls for women.
From now on, students liv
ing in Parrottcnr McClain can “check
out” o f their dorm after the regular
curfew hours of midnight on Sun
day through Thursday and 1:00 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday.
A set procedure was de
cided by a committee of R.D’s and
R.A.’s that would require residents
to continue to fill out late passes, as

was customary before OcL 31.
Room check will still be
taken, all doors will be locked after
curfew andthe door alarm will still
be set for saiety reasons, but women
may stay out after curfew hours for
11/2 hours at a time by signing out
with a door attendant, not R.A.,
who will be at the desk between the
hours of 1:00 am . and 6SD a.m. on
Sunday through Thursday and 2:00
a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday let students in and out.
After the 1 1/2 hours is up, the
student must check in with her door
attendant, and may go out for an
additional 11/2 hours.
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Feminism: not
a dirty word
From the Editor
by Caroline J. Fox, Executive Editor
I’m about to write on a
topic that I had no intention on
covering. It’s something very near
and dear to me, something mean
ingful and relevant to today’s
society. It’s feminism.
Now, wait, before you turn
to the sports page or go to read the
comics, give me a moment.
The atmosphere in which I
grew up was fairly accepting of
silly ideas such as feminism,
liberalism, and the like. Nearly
every female family member I’ve
known believes in the feminist
movement to some extent A sa
result, many of the women I’m
close to have shown me indirectly
Jiow happy they are in their lives,
Yno matter what they choose to do or
j how they go about doing it.
I
I have admired the strength
, of some who labor long hours at a
ji job and come back home to put in
| an additional four or five hours of
* work there.
I have admired the courage
■. of others who choose to stay in the
'y home to raise families, when
society tends to either glorify these
; “ministering angels” or condemn
! these “anti-feminists.”
I have learned much from
: those who do not choose marriage
> or family, but opt instead for single
;' life and a fulfilling career.
^.
The feminist movement, in
my opinion, is about choices: the
choice whether or not to start
families, get married, hold a career
or do all three. How beautiful!
While I was growing up, and still
todays I’m excited about where I
, can go and what I can do. I shun
silly restrictions that some modes of
; thinking attempt to put on me.
I am asked by somewhat
astounded friends exactly what
feminist believe. I probably
■disappoint them when I say that it is
not up to me to very simply define
■an idea that thousands of women
believe in. It varies from person to
person.
Contrary to popular belief,
!Vnot many of “us” hate men. We
/d o n ’t necessarily hate babies, or

even kill babies for that matter. We,
for the most part, shave our legs.
W e are capable of loving. This
archaic belief that feminists are
backward, frustrated, angry women
who run against society is simply
WRONG.
Ideas and beliefs such as
these are what make some women
friends o f mine hesitant to let
themselves become in any way
attached to the stigmas associated
with feminism.
According to Wendy
Kaminer in the October 1993 issue
of Atlantic M onthly magazine, polls
conducted over the past three years
suggest that a majority of women
are apprehensive to associate
themselves with the movement
However, more than three quarters
of American women support efforts
to “strengthen and change women’s
status in society” (page 52).
So why do we succumb to
such nasty stereotypes? Do we
honestly feel that we need to choose
between silence or submission to
such name calling? I think n o t
I am also asked teasingly
(at times) if I am a “feminazi."
Hello?
Radio personality Rush
Limbaugh likes to believe that he
has women worldwide “pegged” as
uzi-toting, combat-booted Ama
zons, fresh from the kill, eager to
slaughter time-tested social mores
and the family u n it
I have a wake-up call for
Mr. Limbaugh and his followers. I
am a feminist, and I hold the family
unit in high regard. Without using
automated weapons or angry
resistance, I hope, in the company
of other like-minded individuals, to
simply make our world a more
equal place.
Martin Luther King once
said that the fight for civil rights ,
was not one of black against white.
Rather, it was a fight for social
justice.
It is my belief that fe m i®
nism is not a battle between
genders. I am not better than a man,
a man is not better than I. This, too,
is a fight for social justice.

Cable citi md has icome
studying, extracurricular acUTOj&v'
an AmTrak
J i f i P rgia-several people I and maintaining a social h fe ,b eit|H
plunged to their deaths in the waters informed would be most easily
below. I d id tjP io w about it. Actor accomplished with a flip of a switch
'Jg&h turn of a dial m the eonveRiver Phoenix died on October 31 nient location o f my own dorm H
Stand ty
pwttyfcood
room—not in Ludwig or crowded
movie, I didn’tknow about itiT he
dorm TV rooms or via tw o * w eek ®
RLOpeade treaty»NAFTA, and the
health care and budget plan n r | | ^ H old ieuers from my parents. -- I f e ll
happening undtf tny oose«*f don’t I J H B | Although the idea may
¿evensense it. I didn’t know about i t j receive harsh criticism and frowns H
from conservative opposers of
\
O f course 1 could blame ®
J^UmTetevision
and 7/ieflB&w7/e
myself for not being assertive
Network,
installing
a cable system
enough to subscribe to-ite Chicago
HBoughout
the
dorms
would be an
Tribune Or
added
amenity
for
student?;
watching the five o’clock g en in g
With access to c a b l e ^ ^ H
news every night to acquire the - g |
students
could
easi ly obtain local
latest breaking n c w s s to o ^ B u t ®
l
|e
w
s
and
the
basic
channels i ® ®
a college student busy with w a t t H

■ I would like to respond to
the recent GlimmerGlass article,
‘‘Diversity a strong point o f
Christian church.”
.
I was quite surprised at a
■
few o f the comments made in this
article directed toward the Naza
rene manual and denomination as a
whole. I am aware o f the fa ct that
the Nazarene manual is rather strict
in the rules it sets down. Perhaps
these same rules should be p r e S j
seated more as guidelines fo r
Christian living. However, I am

batter ta the Bdlter

but rather Jesus Christ who is the
only way.
Obviously you are not
content in the Nazarene church, but
is the tone o f this article really
necessary? You accuse Nazarenes
o f sneering at other denominations,
but are you not as guilty when you
degenerate the Nazarene church in
th is article? I also question your
point about Nazarenes on this
campus expressing “anti-Catholic
sentiment." In the paragraph
preceding this comment, you state
that you are offended by the

Catholic’s strong belief in the
pope— which is fundamental to
their doctrine.
Perhaps instead o f
questioning the doctrinal truths that
many at this campus hold dear, you
should confine your “diversity"
with those who better suit your
interpretation o f the scripture. I f
only we would all seek to look
inward, rather than outward, to
search fo r what needs improvement,
Christianity here on earth could be
stronger and more unified.
-.-Anne Raske

Rules product of youth movement
Dear Editor ,
In the editorial entitled
“Diversity a strong point o f
Christian church" in the last
GlimmerGlass, you made the
•comment that the rules governing
conduct and dress in the church o f
the Nazarene had been thought up
■by a group o f old men in a back
room somewhere.
I know that the Special
Rules have become restrictive in
nature, and generally come under
the category o f “don’t do this and

don’t do th a t" I understand your
response to the rules, and I have
spent a lot o f energy in my adult life
discarding many such rules that I,
too, had been taught and held
accountable to.
But it might come as a
surprise to your generation to learn
that those rules did not come from
stuffy back rooms, nor were they
created by elderly preachers trying
to take the fu n out o f life fo r the
young. They date directly back to
the M ethodist Revival started in
1783. John Wesley was 36, his

fss& -~it’s about obtaining knowledge without having to overexert
ourselves. Newspapers do a ffiiiU l l
~job of informing their readers, but
they
time-consuming; televi
sion news is simple gpd brief.
K.
Olivet has too many
students who are clueless about V
what is going on in the j f l j ^ H B H
around them. Although not everyone will tune W jk CNN, many o f us
just might.
B H H H jfl®
■ H
S eep in g up with technology is just as important as keeping
"up with our spiritual lives and the
• pursuit o f knowledge. The decision
K > install cable should be
a way to fulfill Olivet’s goaf of
staying current with technnology
and as an educational service to its
' Students, H ® ® ® ® ® M |

by M att Litton

Article "sneers at" Nazarenes, manual
also aware that there is no perfect
denomination here on earth—I fe e l
each denomination fa lls short in
one way or the other. Which is why
we should all be slow to criticize.
After studying and inter
preting scripture, I do happen to
fe e l that the Nazarene doctrine is
the best—fo r me, but I realize that
that is not fo r everyone. Based on
your comments, you seem to think
the Nazarene manual presents the
Nazarene church as the “rig h t’ and
“only" way to heaven. According
to my m anualm is not the church

..Cable television would aisoB
increase both local and worid-wide
>jtowledge of current events and
provide a recreational activity for ’
those in the dorms. 8
'f
S i ® Although rtidystudents
don’t have the time to sit M tf”v e ® ^
|p u t in front of die television all day,..
; after a full day of work and school,
sitting down to watch the day’s .
news would be relaxing and, more
important, informative, Hooking up
cable rftth c Olivet campus is an
V ® not ^fam iliar to larger jfrtv#»
and state schools. It has become a :
; necessity just like bathrooms, p $ H
telephones, and washers and dryers.
M m ® An issue such as whether I
or not to install cable television i t H
our dorms is not a good-versus-cvjl
or Christian versus non-Christian

Missing
the point?

Letters to the Editor
Pear Editori: 1

WBÊÈœ

mm

brother and colleague, Charles was
31. (Really not all that old!)
O f the members o f the first
M ethodist Society at the Foundry
Chapel in London, fu lly two-thirds
were young, single adults, with
women form ing a slight majority.
The philosophy behind the rules o f
this new society was essentially
positive. “What can we discard that
will give us more time, energy and
resources to change our world?"
The dream o f these young Method
ists was to do no less that transform
the Church o f England from within

by the grace o f God.
I f God were to grant us
such as powerful, single vision fo r
transforming our world, we would
develop rules o f our own in order to
help those who follow ed us and
joined our mission to discipline
their time and resources fo r
maximum effectiveness. 1 wonder, is
another revival like that o f the
1740's possible?

Yours in Christ,
-D r. Bill Dean

Out there, somewhere, in a
darkened, airtight room, sits an elite
group of individuals, out of touch
with reality and unaffected by time.
They are staunch defenders of
dinnertime etiquette. They’re the
sole reason you can’t wear a
baseball cap inside Ludwig on a bad
hair day. They may possibly even
be the same people who manufac
ture those plain, messageless t-shirts
and sweatshirts we are all forced to
buy in order to appease their
guidelines that define “Education
With a Christian Purpose.”
I’m talking about those
few who are responsible for
determining Olivet’s rules.
The majority of Olivet
students refer to the rules they are
required to live by as “silly “ or
“childish.” I had an interesting
after-dinner discussion with a friend
of mine earlier this year, who also
happens to be a resident assistant
held in high regard in our small
community. We were discussing
rules when he asked a very interest
ing question— "When is Olivet
going to realize that they are
missing the point?”
So, you ask, what exactly
is the point?
Education with a Christian
purpose, of course. That simply
means we are to grow and learn
spiritually as well as academically.
It’s the administration ‘s *
job to lay down guidelines that
provide an environment where we
can grow as Christians. O f course
certain rules are necessary to

provide this type of environment
So where do dress codes, curfews
and the host of other pointless rules
fit in?
They don’t. In fact they
relay the wrong message to the
students, especially the n o n ®
Christian students. They represent a
concern for outer appearance as
well as a demand for conformity—
two concepts that are anything but
Christian. Jesus never condoned
either of these ideas; if anything, He
stressed individuality.
These rules by no stretch
of the imagination contribute to
creating an environment for us to
grow spiritually in. Jesus doesn’t
care what Johnny and Susie wear
into Ludwig; He cares about what’s
in their hearts.
As representatives of
Christ, maybe the administration is
putting emphasis on the wrong
things. Maybe constantly fining
students for wearing baseball caps
or tampering with their mail is
sending the wrong message. Maybe
the financial well-being of our
school relies on money collected
through fines. Maybe those few
rule-makers need to trek out of their
dark rooms, spend some time with
the students and allow them to have
a legitimate say in things.
Whatever needs to be
done, I believe we can all conclude »
that Olivet is missing the p oint The
administration needs to be less
concerned about the students'
appearance—the school’s appear
ance—and more concerned about
the welfare of their students’ souls.
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Homecoming schedule
Friday, November 5
9:00 am . — Nursing Honor Society Workshop (reservations needed)
11:00 a.m. — Homecoming Chapel
After chapel — Groundbreaking ceremony for Goodwin Hall Alumni Center
1-5 p.m. — WONU Open House, Benner Library, north entrance
5:30 p.m. — Pops Concert featuring the university Orchestra, Chalfant Hall (tickets required)
7:30 p m . — Varsity Basketball, McHie Arena (tickets required)
A ft» the game — Taste o f Olivet, Chalfant Hall (tickets required)

Saturday, November 6
8:00 a m . — Ninth Annual 5K Run
8:00 a.m. — Home Economics Breakfast, Hm. Econ. Dept, (reservations required)
8:30 a m . — Morning Aerobics, Warming House
9-Noon — WONU Open House, Benner Library, north entrance
9:00 am . — ONU Ladies Basketball, Birchard Gym ($1 donation)
9:30 & 10:30 — Planetarium Shows: “Cosmic Catastrophes,” Strickler Planetarium
10:30 a.m. — Class Reunions, Locations will be posted in Ludwig Center (tickets required)
11:00 a.m. — Home Economics Fashion Show, Wisner auditorium (tickets required)
11:30 a.m. — Science Alumni Coffee Hour, Reed Rm. 104
*|:00 p.m. — Varsity Football, Ward Field (tickets required)
2:00 p.m. — Phi Delta Lambda Reception, ONU Wanning House
3:30 p.m. — MBA Class of ’88 reception, President’s Dining Room, Ludwig Center (tickets
required)
4 & 5 p .m .— Planetarium Shows
4:00 p.m. — Giant Indoor Tailgate Party, evening meal, Ludwig (tickets required)
5:30 p.m. — Music Department Concert, Kresge Auditorium, Larsen Fine Arts Center ($3
donation at the door)
7:30 p.m. — Gaither Concert featuring the Gaithers, Gaither Vocal Band and special friends
(tickets required)
After the concert — Dessert Buffet, Chalfant Hall (tickets required)

•

« 29

Sunday, November 7
8:30 am . — President’s Prayer Breakfast, Ludwig Center (tickets required)
11:30 a.m. — Sunday Dinner Ludwig C ent» ($5.75 payable at the door)

Members of the Gaither Vocal Band will be featured in a special Homecoming concert on Saturday, Nov. 6 at
7:30. The band will perform their concert along with special friends. Tickets are needed for the event

Fall Basket of Savings at
Fields Hair Fashions and Tanning
\cN
m
S O I

X0'■

*Free tanning lotion with purchase of package
* Select group of tanning lotions on sale
444 North Monroe
Bradley, Illinois 60915
939-7394
%

A GREAT WAY TO END
A SPECIAL WEEKEND!
* . J
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THREE SUNDAY SERVICES FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
9:00 A.M
10:10 A.M.
11:20 A.M,

Heidi Grathouse
Paula Pitts*
Features E ditor

“I wish that life would not be cheap but sacred, for
the days to be as centuries, loaded, fragrant." Ralph Waldo Emmerson
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When asked her philosophy on life, Heidi Grathouse
practically beams as she quotes Emerson.
Finishing up her senior year as a speech commu
nication major and an English minor, Grathouse says that
she would like to eiiher go to‘graduate school and possibly
teach or go on into radio.
Currently, Heidi is one ofthe voices of WONU. She
also writes for the GlimmerGlass newspaper, participates
on the TYGR staff, and volunteers for the Kankakee
Center Against Sexual Assault.
When time allows, Heidi enjoys hobbies like rafting,
DJ-ing, music, eating, outdoor activities, and tea parties
with friends.
Of the latter she says, “It’s hard to have a tea party
and not bond.”
Grathouse adds that her favorite memories here at
Olivet stem from the outgrowth of her freshman year
Omega group and third floor Nesbitt.
Grathouse comments that the driving force behind
her outlook on life is finding God’s purpose in everything
she does. Summarizing her views of God, she gives three
verses as her favorite: Isaiah 53:5, Acts 17:28, and John
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Born in New Jersey and later a resident of St.
Joseph, Missouri, her family includes parents Walter and
Carol Grathouse, now residing in Oklahoma, her brother
Todd, 23, and her fraternal twin, Stacey, 21.

1

Mary A tkinson
Caroline J. Fox &
Laura Underwood
Executive Editor, S ta ff w riter

Mary Atkinson, a music education major, was born
||n West Virginia. She moved when she was young to Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, and later to Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Mary comes from a family of five, including her
parents, Robert and Norma Atkinson, and a brother, Greg
and sister, Lana.
In her spare time, Mary enjoys going to the driving
range, and knitting. She is also involved in Orpheus C hoir,,
Orchestra, and music drama productions.
Mary’s favorite Bible verse is Luke 10:38-42: A t the
Home o f Martha & Mary. Her most memorable moments at
ONU culminate in “all those thrilling evenings as a Red
Room employee.”
A major philosophy in Mary’s life would be: “Just
when you think life is finally O.K., you realize you have runs
in all your stockings.
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CARRY-OUT

"TWOBIG"
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a

Two Large Thin Crust Pizzas with One Topping for just
s

m

l If you want just one pizza, it's $7.95.

Some deals give you 21 pieces. Some give you 24 pieces. I
"Two Big" gives you 64 pieces!
Offers good 7 Days a Week on Carry-Out through Nov. 24,1993 at:
Bradley • Village Square Shopping Center • 939-3245

DELIVERED FORiUST $1 MORE!
Please present coupon when paying.
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budget pleaserw /1 Topping Salads, Pop $12.30
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"November Special"
300 minutes of tanning
for $25.00

All Day Every Day
$2.99 1/4 lb. * Single Combo
In clu d e s

I

1/4 lb. * Single - Biggie Fries &
20 oz. Drink
No Coupon Necessary

10% off all hair and
tanning services t6 ONU students
(except normal specials)
W E'RE OPEN:
Mon 12pm-8pm
Tues-Fri 8am-8pm
Sat 8am-4pnrv7 S . M a in B o u r b o n n a i s , J L
u s t a c r o s s th e s t r e e t ) ^
■ ^ 3 3 - 2 8 4 3 ' ^ ¥" :v^ '
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*net weight before cooking

Qiieen & Court
Cathy Brothers

Court

Sarah Kochevar
Opinions E ditor .
Cathy Brothers, a Marshalltown, Iowa, native, will
complete a double major in psychology and counseling
next May. She plans to go to graduate school where she
hopes to obtain a masters degree in psychology. “ I want to
become a marriage and family counselor because I think
the family is a very important thing,” Cathy said.
Cathy has consistently shown ability to do well both
in academia and extra-curricular activities. As Vice Presi
dent of Spiritual Life she is known for hard work, while her
G.P.A. of 3.65 speaks for itself.
Other activities include SALT and SOS. Cathy also
enjoys reading in her spare time.
Cathy's most memorable experience during her
years at ONU was a trip to Southern Nazarene University
with other ASC members for a week of fun.
On hearing of her nomination for Homecoming
Courts Cathy commented, “ I feel blessed and honored to
be picked. If I am elected I pray that | will be a light to
somebody’s life.” She added that her favorite Bible verse
is James 1:22-25, which speaks of obeying God’s law as
well as listening to it ilj
Cathy’s family includes parents Gene Brothers and
Linda Summers, a sister, Kendal, 22, and a brother, Tim,

Queen
Edie Nash
Paula Pitts
Features Editor

,

Originally from Nashville, T enna Edie Nash is a
speech communications major with minors in journalism
and home economics.
Edie is the daughter of Edmund and Judy S ash and
has a sister, Erin’"23, who attended Trevecca Nazarene
College. Edie explains that one of the reasons she chose
* Olivet was to get away and do something different.
Now, finishing up her senior year, Edie is consider
ing obtaining a masters degree at Kansas University and
hopes to pursue a career in w ritin g ^
Wishing to incorporate her faith into hercareer, Edie
»said that she would like to write for Christian publications.
She comments, “There’s nothing more important to
me than living my life for Christ. It’s my prayer th ^t God and
God alone be glorified through me.” Completing this thought,
she says that her favorite Bible verse is Acts 20:24sH ow ever, I consider my life worth nothing to me, if only | may
^finish the race and complete the taskthe Lord has given methe task of testifying to the gospel of God’s grace.”
Edie says that her favorite memory at ONU is the
junlor/senior banquet of her junior year because she “had
a blast.”
-*
Organizations she is involved in include Spiritual
Life, SALT, and the G lim m erG lass.
Her hobbies include music (piano and organ), sym
phonies, watching sports (basketball is her favo^te) and
simply being with people and laughing.^

26.

Jolyne Strait
Chris Habedank
S ta ff W riter
Jolyne Strait, from Grand Rapids, Mich-, is the daugh
ter of Rev. C. Neil and Ina Strait. Other family members
include her brothers David and Phil.
Jolyne, who is pursuing a double majorth elemen
tary education and psychology and a minor in English, hopes
to be an inner-city school teacher. In fact, Jolyne said that
her favorite memory at Olivet was when, sitting in a revival
service, she felt the call to be an inner-city school teacher.
While at ONU, Jolyne has been involved with Univer
sity Singers, the senior class council, social committee,
SALT, and has acted as the vice president of the Student
Education Association.
Jolyne’s hobbies include singing, acting, listening to
music, friends, collecting Coca-Cola paraphernalia and writ
in g .; She adds, “ My favorite hobby is my fiancee, Dave
Bartley.”
Jolyne’s favorite Bible verse is 1 Peter 5:7: “Cast all
your anxiety on them because He cares for you.”

Have you seen a lot of new books you want at
other bookstores? The Paperback Reader
has over 35,000 used books,
:r: |||
Order them from us and get 25 % off.
Order bunches of them and save even more!
You'll never have to pay full price again,
in hard cover or paperback!

Paperback Reader
660 N. Fifth Avenue Kankakee, IL 60901
Open Mon-Sat 10-5

932-1147
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Major debate to be
hosted by Olivet's
Capital Hill Gang

New math requirements mean
changes in students' curriculum
Paula Pitts
Features Editor

o

*

Caroline J . Fox
Executive Editor

Beginning the fall 1994, basic
and intermediate algebra will be for no
Follow ing a nationw ide credit towards a bachelors, degree.
trend to increase math requirements, Rather, math for credit will begin with
the math department has changed its math 102, Math for General Education.
own math proficiency requirements. Basic and intermediate algebra willalso
“We’re thinking we won’t' be prerequisites to math 111, math for
have as many students dropping or elementary teachers, and math 117, fi
failing. They’ll be better prepared,” nite math. Atkinson said that this will
explains Dr. Atkinson, the math de affect the course content and help”bring
partment chair.
up the level from what it has been."

Although not for credit, stu-l
dents who made scores of one to 13
(about the bottom 5% according to
Dr. A tkinson) on their ACT
mathmatics exam will be required to
take both basic and intermediate al
gebra as prerequisites to a credited
math course.
Students who made a score
of 14 to 18 will need to take interme
diate algebra before fulfilling their

math proficiency requirement
Dr. Atkinson says that the de
partment will be somewhat tax o:. the
prerequisite requirements for math 111
and 117 next fall for those students who
have already begun fulfilling their math
requirements, but adds that their will be
no leniency for new freshmen.
Atkinson advises that those
who can should try to finish their math
courses this spring before the changes
take affect.

A “Major Event” will take
place on Thursday, Nov. 18, hosted
by the Capital Hill Gang, ONU’s po
litical science club; and ASC.
A debate will take place be
tween Professor Mike LaReau of the
Sociology Department, and Profes-

sor Paul Koch of the Economics De
partment. The two will debate the
Clinton health care plan in Wisner W
Auditorium at 7:30. There is no
cost and attendance is important..
Your health may ju st depend on itl

fafc Z t WAYS
■ fe h e u p s A v e iH e

CAP-+H CALL.

Harvest Sunday
scheduled at
local church

1-800-H88-8887.
0
I A Public Servie« of

Earth Share*«

$2.00 BILL
Good on any item or
combined items
totaling $7.98 or more.

N azarene C redit U nion

Not valid with
other discount
plans.

Welcomes you to
Homecoming Weekend '93

Caroline J . Fox
Executive Editor

Helpfid hands are needed
next Sunday, N ov. 14 at the “Harvest
Sunday” Food Drive to be held at the
Maternity BVM school gym at 1:00
p.m.
Harvest Sunday is being
sponsored by local church youth
groups and canned goods collected
from area neighborhoods during the
drive will be used to replenish food
pantries in Kankakee County.
According to Betsy Fons,
youth coordinator for Maternity BVM

church,last year’sdrive resulted in6,500
cans of food collected for charity. This
year’s goal is 10,000 cans.
Anyone can participate in Har
vest Sunday, people with cars are espe
cially encouraged to help drive through
neighborhoods in the area to help col
lect food.
For more information, call
Betsy Fons at the church rectory at9338285.

"We are a Proud Sponsor of
ONU Tiger Athletics"
A Full Service Financial Institution
• New Car Loans - A s L o w A s 6.9% * A P R * *
• Used Car Loans - A s L o w As 7.9% * A P R * *
• Fee-Free "Heritage" Visa Card - 23.9% A P R * *
• Special ONU Student & Faculty Package
•

*

Rates are good through 12/31/93
Annual Percentage Rate

E x p ir e s 1 1 -1 5 -9 3

■

Call
Us at
1 800 343-6328
-

-

*

N azaren e C réd it U n io n

Maternity BVM is located next
to Olivet, on Convent Street. The gym
is directly behind the church. A pizza
party will follow the food drive.

: "N azaren es
Serving N azaren es"
Since 1958

365 S. Main Street
P.O. Box 448
Bourbonnais, IL 60914

N azarene Credit Union is an independent financial institution, and is not affiliated with the general Church of the Nazarene.

795 N. Kennedy Dr.
Kankakee, II 60901
933-8229
Give th e gift of music.

Complete Your Homecoming Experience By Attending
The
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1000 N. Entrance Ave., Kankakee, IL.
(The church bus will leave the Ludwig Center at 8:45 and 10:15 a.m.)
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Northwest Indiana's
Largest and Most Exciting
Youth Group.
Period.

First Church of the Nazarene, Deptjjof Youth Ministries
3134 Swanson Road Portage, IN 46368
Duane C. Schmidt, Senior Pastor
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Olivet'sgcross country teams
to compete fln iatio n aE ^f
Kevin Christopherson

Sporu, writer
p l f The Olivet Nazarene Uni
versity boss country teams partici
pated in the NAIA District 20 Cham
pionship last weekend. It was a day
that brought mixed results in one of
the most important races of the scaSdri. For some it meant that opportu
nity to compete in the NAIA National
Championship, but for others it meant
that their season would be ending one
week sooner than planned. I p jlM lf
’
Regardless of the outcome
of last Saturday’s race, both teams
3*|||jbe competing in the NCCAA
National Championship.Thc NCCAA
National meet will be held in New
-Yorkon Nov. IS.
The day o f the District meet
was a day of many challenges. It was
cold, windy and snowing, but that
wasn’tenough to slow down the Lady
Tigers. After last year’s disappoint
ing One point loss to $ t Francis, the
Lady Tigers were determined to have
their revenge.
, Not only did they beat thirdplacing M Francis, but they almost
:Shut o h all the teams in the district.
|f i e Lady Tigers outdistanced the
popipeution with a score of 22 points.
|®3Cavier University placed second
with 48 points, S t Francis was third
with 62 points, and Greenville placed
f l i l j ^ ith 99 points.
i i l l p P Running awayffom thccompedtion was Jenny Kohl who won the
race with a fime||f||7:30. Jenny beat
die next closest competitor by over a
^ p B ^ , ;Placing second was Olivet’s
Kada Godwin with a time of 18:33,
She was followed closely by Leslie
'^ S in |ttw h o placed third with a time
of 18:34. JacquelineRobinson placed
slxthwith atime of 18:50. while Laura

Burke finished tenth in 19:22, Other
finishers for Olivet were Jamie
Fussner and Elisa Archer who fin
ished thirteenth and fourteenth re
spectively. Jenny, Karla, tislie and
Jacqueline received all-district hon
ors. By winning the meet, the Lady
Tigers qualify for Jn’AIA Nationals. I
I p p f r The men’s team wasn’t as
fortunate as the women’s team. Ham-:
pered by injuries, the Tigers faced a
steep challenge. Without the service
of one of their top runners, Tom
McDoIe, andMikel Fern running hurt,
the chances of victory became sliiml]
mer. The Tigers fell just short of vic
tory. They placed a close second to
Judson College. Falling in third place
w a s I i T .n
*'
H R
Placing second was Olivet’s]
Troy Walker with a time of 27:41*_
Finishing next for QNU was Kevin
Christopherson in seventh place with
a time of 28:13, Mikel Ferri, Mark
Mountain, Tom Poskocil, and Martin
Hodge finished ninth, tenth, eleventh,
and twelfth, respectively, with times
of 28:24, 28:27, 28:55, and 29:54,
Also finishing for Olivet was Keith
. Smith with a fifteenth place finish.
Walker and Christopherson received
all-districthonors,but Walker will be
the only Tiger representing Olivet in.
the NAI A Nationals. ggK; . J a j
K ,/
next challenge for both
of Olivet’s teams is the NCCAA Nad
tionals. The men’s team will
| b f their runners back for the race. The
women’s team will be aiming for$i
top spot. Coach Kuhles is really ex
cited about the progress of both teams
and the future they have. He $ays|
l4|They seem to be running better and
better every week and that’s what you
look for at this time of the year. So
we’ll have to see what the next few
weeks have in store for our Tigers. •

Tigers looks forward to nationals
after posting best season record
from Tom Butterfield. Wood scored
his second and the final goal of the
game assisted by Begich.
O livet travelled next to
The ONU men’s varsity soc
cer team has just completed its best Purdue Calumet It was an extremely
season since the program began in wet and muddy day as the Tigers took
1977. The Tigers final regular season the field.
ONU’s first goal was scored
record of 11-7 is the best record in 16
off a keeper deflection by Butterfield
years.
Another record the soccer with twenty minutes left in the first
team had this season was a five game half. The assist was credited to Brian
winning streak that came about dur Wardlaw.
Going into the second half
ing their last six games.
The winning streak started the Tigers were up 1-0. Begich was
at home when the Tigers hosted able to score ONUs second goal off a
Moody Bible Institute. Although the comer kick by Spackey.
The only goal scored by
game was close ONLTs determina-u
tion kept them one step ahead of Purdue was scored off a penalty kick
as the Tigers went on to win the game
Moody.
D erek B egich started 2- 1.
Olivet hosted Grace College
Olivet’s offense late in the first half
looking
for
their fourth straight win.
when he headed a comer kick by
It
was
a tight game from
Justin Spackey into the back of the
start
to
finish
as
Olivet
was down 1-0
n et
going
into
the
second
half.
Wood tied
Despite Moody scoring a
the
game
at
1
when
he
juked the
goal of their own the Tigers held
keeper
in
a
one-on-one.
together and came back to score their
The game remained tied un
second goal of the game.
til
the
last
five minutes of the over
Brian Wardlaw was respon
time
when
Spackey
scored off a direct
sible for ONU’s second goal as
kick
giving
Olivet
the
2-1 victory.
Takaharu Nishimura claimed the as
Millikin
was
the
next victim
sist. This would prove to be the win
to
face
the
Tigers
as
Olivet
won the
ning goal as both teams showed their
game
5-3.
defensive abilities by shutting each
Butterfield scored the first
other down in the second half.
goal
of
the
game off a touch pass.
Illinois Wesleyan was the
The
second
goal was scored when
next game for the Tigers, and Olivet
Jason
Kelly
retreived
a keeper deflec
pounded them in a 5-2 victory.
tion
and
put
the
ball
in
the back of the
Going into the second half
netting.
Both
goals
were
assisted by
Olivet was down 1-0, but that soon
Wood.
changed as the Tigers scored four
A short let down, in the be
consecutive goals.
ginning
of
the second half, on the part
Spackey started things off
of
theTigers
caught up with them as
when he scored off of a cross from
Millikin
scored
three goals within 10
Brian Wardlaw. Marcus Wood fol
lowed assisted by Spackey and Begich minutes.
However, Olivet once again
scored next off of a Kevin Wardlaw
picked
up
the pace and started blast
comer kick.
ing
shots.
John Hall scored off a
Olivet's final two goals of
rebound
head
ball assisted by Wood.
the game came from Kevin Wardlaw
Butterfield
scored his secthe goal was a result of a touch pass
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Sports editor
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Olivet soccer sees best season(Glinvner Glass photo by Mark Begley)

ond goal of the game assisted by
Begich putting the Tigers up 4-3.
The final goal was scored by
Brian Wardlaw off of a Steve McLain
comer kick with less than a minute of
play.
The Tiger's winning streak
unfortunatly came to an end at home
against North Central in a 3-1 loss.
Butterfield scored Olivet's
only goal with ten minutes remaining
in the second half unassisted.
Even though Olivet's regu
lar season has come to an end, the
Tigers are looking forward to NCCAA
District play.
"This team could go to Ten
nessee. We have a good chance but
first we must beat Greenville," said
Head Coach Larry Cary.
ONUs first game in districts
is against Greenville College at
Greenville on Nov. 6 at 11:00am.

Another great
season for tennis
Bobette Bouton
Sports writer
It’s been another great sea
son for ONU. Women’s tennis has
ended. Districts took place October
15th and 16th in Springfield, IL. The
number one doubles, Nancy Urbon
and Trisha Tolin, received third place.
Also receiving third place were the
number three doubles, Bobette Bouton
and Jenny Franzen. In addition to the
doubles play the number five singles;
Bobette Bouton placed fourth while
the number six single, Jenny Franzen,
ranked the highest, receiving second.
Much improvement has been made
during the season and the team looks
forward to next fall.

}

FAMILY FUN AND GAMES
<

Pizza Buffet
Adults $3.50
Children $2.50
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Saturday, November 6

l

Located behind Northfield
Square Mall, behind JCPenny
933-9150
*Air Combat* *four person Vertura racing* *Skee Ball*
*Videos*
^Children’s games*
%
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Nothing but pos it iv e
Experience and depth key
B ro ie n t to Tigers s|ccess a t t i t u d e s for Ti ge rs

*7*

IBC to only seven points on the game.
that should help them in seasons to .
In thefirstquarterofplay, ScottFlorea Jay Phillips
come.'
;
made a hit that would prove fatal for Sports editor
During their last three games <
the first string quarterback of IBC, It
The ONU women's volley the Tigers went 2-1.
October 16, T993. It’s a left him with a separated shoulder
Their only ioss in die three }
chilly, wetParent’s Day at WardField. and IBC was forced to put their fresh- 1 ball team has completed their season
games came at the hands of Eureka I
The quarterback comes to the line of men backup in. The defense made it and it's been a tough one at that.
The Lady Tigers had a final College. Olivet held close to Eureka j
scrimmage. As he barks out his ca no easier for him.
dence, the center snaps the ball.
The game on Oct. 23, how record of 12-19, not a bad record all going 8-15,15-12,10-15, and 14-16 j
against them.
Mitchell takes his five-step, pass drop ever, was an entirely different story. things considered.
¿¿North Park College fell to
Injuries
plagued
the
team
The
Tigers
fell
to
3-4
with
a
loss'to
and lofts the ball 43 yards into the
the
Tigers
with Olivet winning 15-4,
throughout
the
season
especially
to
waiting hands of Mark Reddy. The Trinity College.
wards
the
end.
Twisted
ankles,
tom
6-15,15-9,
and 15-5.
"
W
h
e
n
official
ligaments,
shin
splints,
and
sore
knees
The
w inning continued
you have
raises his
.....................
are
just
a
few
of
the
things
that
one
can
against
Greenville
College with the
two good
hands to S
expect
from
a
grueling
31
game
sea
Tigers
putting
Greenville
out in just
team s on
signal the i
son
.
three
matches
15-13,15-6
and 15-5.
the f i e l d l
t o ueh Age
was
another
factor
to
With
the
experience
the Ti- >;
anything
down.
1
take
into
consideration.
There
are
a
lot
gers
picked
up
this
season
and
some :
can happen
of
younger
players
this
year
that
are
time
to
heal
theirnext
season
is
sure
to '
on
any
This scene
gaining
the
experience
they
need
and
be
a
good
one.
given day,”
was
re 
m
said Coach
peated ofJ o h n '
t
e
n
Vandameer.
throughout
T h e
the game as
question
the Tigers
pounced on
before the
game was
Illinois
whether
Benedictine
wm
O l i v e t ’s
College
defense
with a 50could an
14 win.
sw er the
call. Trinity
The
o f
cam e into
fense ap 
the game
peared to
w ith the
be unstop
number
pable as
(Glimmer G lass photo by James Davis)
onerushing
they scored
on every drive in the first half incept offense in the country. They have
one. With the hands of Antkoviak, averaged over 390 yards per game
Pooley, Knight and Storey, the Tigers and also have scored an average of
QUALITY SERVICES AT AFFORDABLE PRICESl
were able to double their opponent’s 35.2 points per game. So how did the
stats. Now while the receivers were defense answer this? At the game’s
going after the ball hungrily, the run end Trinity had 202 yards with 14
ning backs were weaving through the points. Coach Wood was pleased
defense. Livesy and Anthony both with the performance of his defense
had good performances.
but expects the defense to rise to the
After a letdown on the first
drive the defense announced its pres
ence also. The first team defense held FOOTBALL, C ont page 10
Chris T urner
Sports writer

Eddie Nash
Sports writer

;

Injuries hamper success
of Lady Tigers

Tiger basketball is about to
begin again and the team is working
bard to ensure a successful season.
This year the Tigers have
four Senior varsity players, three o f
whom have played for four years at
ONU. They are: David Grasse, Tim
Sennctt, Gary Tidwell, and Brian
Williams.
According to Coach Ralph
Hodge, this should be the most expe
rienced team Tiger basketball had for
quite a while.
"‘There isno reason why th is
team should not have a good year,
because it has the tools, depth, and
experience that it needs,1’ said Coach
Hodge.
Although he acknowledges
that success is never certain, he feels
that past experience has proven that a
good team Comes from senior leader
ship.
“It all boils down notOnly to
their experience, butalso their ability
to lead,” said coach Hodge.
Other team members seem
I)
to have confidence in the seniors and
feel that having our o f them will ben
efit the team.
‘T hey’ve had four years of
experience and will be good leaders,"
sail sophomore varsity player Brent
Wnghl. It will work only for the
better because we have four leaders
who have played all four years. They
can step up and take charge," said
junior varsity player Nate Johnson.
Experience seems to be the
“The four quality senior
players we do have will have a major
effect because wc will have experi
enced playing together and we will be
playing as a team,” said WilUiams.
Although he realized his role
as a leader, Williams does not feel his

role has changed significantly form
previews years.
“I feel there is not one cer
tain leader, and that helps because
there is not pressure on one person
alone,” said Williams.
Not only is there a strong
number of seniors playing this year,
there are also five freshman playing
varsity as well.
“There are a lot of new guys
in and they look to seniors for leader
ship because we've had experience
and have been there before,” said
Tidwell.
Although the four won’t al
ways be playing at the same time,
Coach Hodge feels that there is an
advantage m that they compliment
each other.
"They are primarily all pe
rimeter players, with the exception of
Brian Williams. Yet within those po
sitions there are a number of differ
ences among the players with skills
and a b i i i u e s s a i d Coach Hodge.
‘‘Players that compliment each other
is a key ingredient in a successful
team,”
The goals for this year?
According toCoach Hodge, it isquite
simple:
"We have 31 games to play
this year. Our goal is to win 31
games,"
The goal for everyone is to
make it to the top.
" I'd like to make itlonationalsand win at least three games there,”
Said Sennctt.
"My goals are to win the
conference, go to the national tourna
ment, make the final four, and hope
fully win it,” said Tidwell.
The Tiger’s first game is
November 5 at 7:30 PM in Mcllie
Arena.

$8.00
$8.00
$2.00
$36.00 and up

Ladies Cut
Mens Cut
Shampoo
Perm (includes cut)

Located between Jewel and
K-Mart...next to Picway in
The Towne Center,
No Appointment Necessary
Bourbonnais
Walk-ins Welcome

935-1120

Ti'
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BOOKS
Bibles Pictures Gifts Cards T-shirts
Located ilN o rth fie ld Square Mall next to Sears
<

$5® p u r c h a s e
Valid only on regularly
priced merchandise
with this coupon

AH Bibles
% - 'o f f

Free name imprinting

Expires 12-31-93

Expires 12-31-93

BOOKS ®

j

«

New Christmas music

BOOKS ©•

!

Expires 12-31-93

BOOKS ®

n p

Valid only on regularly
priced merchandise
with this coupon
Expires 12-31-93

BOOKS®

Great Homecoming music

[BeBe & CeCe Winani
|
4 Him
j C hristm as C ards
Buy 2, get 1 free!
w Young Messiahj
Glenn Campbell !
Same price cards
and much more!
I
Cassettes: $Hfc98jj| $9.39 *
CD’s: $1498 - $13.39
|
Videos: $2499 - $26.99
!

$1« off
0 parch

with this coupon
Expires 12-31-93

Michael
Mark. Lowry
and

Gaither Vocal. Band
Cassettes: $10.98 - $9.39
CD’s: $1498 - $13.39
with coupon
Expires 12-31-93

BOOKS
BOOKS®

m
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Football------------- j-----Cont. from page 9
next level against M t Saint Joseph
College.
The offense also is expected
to explode after the Trinity loss. Af
ter being shut down, the Tigers kept
their heads high and have had noth
ing but positive attitudes. After a
g o a l week of practice they are confi
dent that they will get the job done.
This week’s game will be at
WardField. They will be playing M t
Saint Joseph College out of Ohio.

This game is big for the Tigers be
cause they must win if they want to
have a winning season. M l Saint
Joseph was the team that kept the
Tigers from that same goal last year.
So the Tigers will have their sights on
this Saturday. The focus will not be
togetbetter. The only focus they will
have is to win. Period.
Unfortunatly the Tigers fell
to M l Saint Joseph in a hard fought
21-27 battle.
The next home game for the
Tigers will be Nov. 6 against Sl
Xavier. The homecoming game will
be held at 1:00pm.

Calvin a n d Hobbes
SO DM), «H H DOT
DO WHEN I CATCH
A TIGER? _

V

BRING IT HOME AND
STUFF IT,CALVIN!
CANT VOO S E E I'M
BUSY?
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By GARY LARSON
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Moses as a kid

Scientific m eat markets
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SUMMIT

HELP WANTED
The GlimmerGlass needs
students interested in selling ads.
Business experience is helpful,
but not required. This is a paid
position. Contact the office at
939-5315.

STOCKADE

BUILDING A FRIENDSHIP WITH
ONU
BUFFET - BAKERY - GRILLE

EXTRA INCOME ’93
Earn $200-3500 weekly mailing
1993 travel brochures|For more
information, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: Travel Inc.,
P.O. Box 2530, Miami, FL 33261

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY AND BANQUET NEEDS CALL
STEVE OR RON (815) 936-0120
HOURS 11AM - 9PM SUN - THURS
11AM - 10PM FRI - SAT
COMPLIMENTARY DRINK REFILLS
INTERSTATE 57 & RT. 50 NORTH - BRADLEY, IL

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
Students needed! Earn $2,000+
monthly. Summer/holidays/fulltime.
World travel. Caribean, Hawaii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour guides, gift shop sales,
deck hands, etc. No experience necessary.
CALL; 602-680-4647, ext. C147

fp
css
«

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY
Individuals and student organizations
wanted to promote the "Hottest"
Spring Break Destinations.
Call the nation's leader.
Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013
GREEKS AND CLUBS
Raise up to $1,000 in just one week!
For your fraternity, sorority, club.
Plus $1,000 for yourself and a free t-shirt
just for calling: 1-800-932-0528, ext. 75

GOOD
DEAL!

mu

Hours:

11am - 1am Mon - Thurs
11am - 2am Fri & Sat
12noon - 1am Sun

STUDENT SPECIAL
$11.95
TWO 12" PIZZAS WITH
ONE TOPPING. MIX
OR MATCH. DEEP
DISH, ORIGINAL,
OR THIN & CRISPY.
Expires 11-21-93
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vwd at p an e« « *? stows enty. Not m m «en any
Odw* Oder Pnces may vary Customer pays SSWS
ta>
apohcaOM Delivery «roas ""'•tee to
ensure «ate etnrmg Our omrer* ea*»y less w a"
120 00 Casn va'u* t/?0e Our O n * « r e not
p r w e d kv We e iw n e s C i993Oonwoi Pizia.e«c

939-6400
100 E. John Casey.

DINNER FOR TW O
$7.95.
ONE 12" PIZZA WITH
YOUR CHOICE OF TWO
TOPPINGS PLUS TWO
16 OZ. BOTTLES OF
COKE OR DIET COKE
FOR ONLY $7.95
(TAX INCLUDED)
Expires 11-21-93
v a n at partceamg stores or«y Nw iW d n*i tn t
odiar otter Pncea tney very CuWomor pays s a w
ta> Wtie'e apoucatxe Delivery «roas wnrted *0
e n w 'esate ^»mg Our drivers carry less man
12000 C a s f^ a iu e t/? 0 c O d duvets ate not
ponahiedtonaiedsevenaa M H O g n M M a t e
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LARGE TW O TO PPE R
$9.95
ONE 16" PIZZA, THIN
OR ORIGINAL, WITH YOUR
CHOICE OF TWO TOPPINGS
FOR ONLY $9.95
(T A X INCLUDED)
Expires 11-21-93
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va«c at pert«<wmg * o m omy Not va*d «•m am
otner otte» Pnce* *»* r . r v C u » ¡ w ear* u ?
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I M V MIGHT SPECIAL
$4.95
ONE 12" PIZZA, THIN OR
ORIGINAL WITH ONE
TOPPING FOR ONLY
$4.95 (TAX INCLUDED)
Valid 9PM-MIDNIGHT
Expires 11-21-93
V aM atpancostm çstoresorey Not vaw wen any
otner oder Prçes may vary Customer pays saws
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